
















Setting Up A Library
References and Documents
Adding Documents
Select a file or folder to 
add from your computer




Import from another reference
manager, or BibTeX
Or simply Drag and Drop the pdf into Mendeley Desktop
Finding New Research
Mendeley Web Importer Mendeley Research Catalog
Web Importer / Browser extension
Save research while browsing online
https://www.mendeley.com/import/
Using the Web Importer
Click ‘Save to Mendeley’ to import 
references from your search results
Select an article 
and import the 
reference to your 
library in one 
click.       







































































Using the Mendeley Citation Plug-In
Install the Citation Plug-in
Generate In-Text Citations in Word
Merging Citations
Inserting Your Bibliography
Finding a Citation Style
Collaborate
Join and Create Groups to Share References
Create Groups
See the groups 
you created, joined 
or follow.
Add documents to 




Collaborate with Your Research Team
Share full-text 
documents with 




Each group member is assigned a different color for highlighting
Browse & Join Public Groups
Browse by discipline to 
discover new groups
Create your research profile
Connect with 
colleagues
and join new 
communities




work and interests 
to a global 
audience
Receive personal 
stats on how your 
work is used
Showcase Your Publications
1. Add your own publications
2. Mendeley adds them to the Web 
Catalog and lists you as author
3. Showcase them on your profile
Discover





If the full text is 
available, you’ll 






Search the Catalog Online
Conduct advanced searches or 
browse by discipline
Find new research based on 
what is popular or the most 
recently added
Quickly Add New Research
Add the reference to your 
library with one click.
Go to the publisher to 
access the full text.
Get Statistics
Social statistics help you 
learn about others using 
this paper
Related Documents
1. Select two or more articles
2. Click ‘Related Documents’
3. Receive customized recommendations
Talk to Us










It’s time to change the way we do research.
Mendeley as a Reference Manager and 
Academic Collaboration Network
Woon Qingyong
APAC Market Development Manager 
Aug 2016
Mendeley Profile: https://www.mendeley.com/profiles/qingyong-woon1/
It’s time to change the way we do research.
What you will learn by the end of this session
 Mendeley as a Reference Manager
1. Have a Mendeley account
2. Download Mendeley Desktop
3. Search and Save papers
4. Read papers, highlight and annotations
5. Insert citations and bibliographies
 Mendeley as an Academic Collaboration Network
1. Search and follow people
2. Search and Join Public groups
3. Create private groups
4. Highlight and make notes in private groups
End Result 
It’s time to change the way we do research.
Getting ready
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Sign up for an account
www.mendeley.com
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Sign up for an account
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Download and install Mendeley Desktop 
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Download and install Mendeley Desktop 
It’s time to change the way we do research.
Install web importer
www.mendeley.com/import






It’s time to change the way we do research.
Install word plugin
It’s time to change the way we do research.
Search & Save papers
It’s time to change the way we do research.
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Import documents from Desktop
1
2
It’s time to change the way we do research.
Sync
It’s time to change the way we do research.
Read papers & making notes
It’s time to change the way we do research.
Read papers
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Read papers
It’s time to change the way we do research.
Highlight and Annotate 
It’s time to change the way we do research.
How to write









It’s time to change the way we do research.
Insert bibliography 
It’s time to change the way we do research.
Change citation style
It’s time to change the way we do research.
Get more styles
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Get more styles
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Mendeley Overview and MIE
Woon Qingyong
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It’s time to change the way we do research.
Content
• What is Mendeley?
• Mendeley’s Three Key Values
– How Mendeley drives researcher productivity
– How Mendeley enables collaboration
– How Mendeley enables additional data insight
• Mendeley Institutional Edition (MIE)
• MIE Administration & Analytics
It’s time to change the way we do research.
What is Mendeley?
It’s time to change the way we do research.
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What is Mendeley?
Mendeley is a reference manager
allowing you to manage, read, share, 
annotate and cite your research papers...
...and a social & academic 
collaboration network with more 
than 5.6 Million users to connect like-
minded researchers & discover 
research trends and statistics.
…  forming a crowdsourced database 
with a unique layer of social research 
information and an Open API 
It’s time to change the way we do research.








Research Data & API
“Creates Additional 
Insights & Build Apps”
It’s time to change the way we do research.
How Mendeley drives researcher 
productivity
Reference Manager
Generate citations and bibliographies in 
Microsoft Word, OpenOffice, and LaTeX.  
7,500 citation styles!
Read and annotate 
Open PDFs and capture your thoughts 
through sticky notes and highlights.
Add and organize PDFs 
Import and organize PDFs from your computer, 
EndNote™, RefWorks, Papers, Zotero, 
Mendeley importer, ScienceDirect, and Scopus
It’s time to change the way we do research.
How Mendeley enables collaboration
Network and discover
Create an online presence with your own 
academic profile and network with other 
researchers globally. Discover papers and 
public groups.
Collaborate and interact
Find and connect with colleagues and 
securely share your papers, notes and 
annotations.
Backup and sync 
Access your papers on the desktop, web, 
iOS, and Android
It’s time to change the way we do research.
Collaboration opportunities
Public Groups and follow a KOL
...create a reading group to crowd-
source interesting articles, share 
knowledge, as well as making new 
contacts…
...connect to a Key Opinion Leader. An 
editor of Elsevier journal!
It’s time to change the way we do research.
Collaboration opportunities
Share papers and ideas in a research lab
...share reference papers, reading 
lists, and discuss ideas…
It’s time to change the way we do research.
How Mendeley enables collaboration
Academic Profile
It’s time to change the way we do research.
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How Mendeley enables additional data 
insight – Suggesting related articles to you
Users with no documents in their library
Users with downloaded documents in their library
It’s time to change the way we do research.
How Mendeley enables additional data 
insight – Stats on your research (Author)
It’s time to change the way we do research.
How Mendeley enables additional data 
insight – Stats on your research (Publication)
It’s time to change the way we do research.
Research Data & API
“Creates Additional 
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Mendeley Institutional Edition (MIE)
It’s time to change the way we do research.
Research Data & API
“Creates Additional 
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Comparison Free Mendeley vs. MIE
Item Free Mendeley Mendeley InstitutionalEdition
Personal library space 2 GB 5 GB
Shared library space 100 MB 20 GB
Private group size
(collaborators) 3 Up to 25
# of private groups 1 Unlimited
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MIE Administration & Analytics Dashboard
It’s time to change the way we do research.
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In Summary 
• Mendeley helps researchers to
– store and organize their references better and easier
– manage notes more effectively
– read and discover more relevant papers 
– collaborate with research partners more effectively
– create an online presence and network with other researchers
– understand their own research work better
• Mendeley helps librarians and institution to
– gather more insights on their researchers
– offers a cost effective and easy to use tool for the researchers
– provide an all in one tool to improve your researcher’s productivity
It’s time to change the way we do research.
Thank you
www.mendeley.com
